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Tim of Cars leaving Tyrone Station.
OOISO EAST.

Fast Line, 9.17 P. M. Mail Train, 11.55 A. M
GOING WEST.

Express, RiBA.M.I Mail train. 5.40 V. M

Wa ara indebted to

lion. Thomas E. Cochran, for several favors,

for which he will please accept onr thanks.

Maki.no Tea. Water for making tea should

be used the moment it boils. The reason as-

signed is that, it it is boiled for some time, all

the gas that is in it escapes with the steam,
make tea ol the best flavor.and it will not then

Clear, pure, soft wateri? best.

At noME. John Brink, who was wounded

nt the battle of Draincsvi lie, arrived in this

place teat evening, en his way to visit his
friends in Pike township. He is getting well

ns fast as could be expected, and hopes to re-

join Lis company at an early day.

Accident. We incidentally learn, that a
son of Thomas G. Snyder of Morris township,
accidentally run the blade of a penknife, its
whole length, into his body directly below the
right lobo of the lungs. The wound is a rath-

er serious one, but it last accounts he was
getting better. "

Pittsburg Dispatch. Our old friend R. C.
Flecson, has been sending us the "Pittsburg
Daily Dispatch," for some time past, for which
l ivor he will please accept our thanks. By
the waytha Disppfch is quite a spicy little
Daily, and deserves a liberal support from the
reading public.

Notice. Joseph Peters gives notice to the
people of this connty, that he will deliver Xo.
1 burning oil, from the oil region, at Curwens-vill- e

or Clearfield at 4u cents, cash, per gallon,
by the barrel of 40 gallons to be delivered
during sleding. Cash to bo paid on delivery.
Send your orders immediately, to Joseph Pe-

ters, Franklin, Venango county, Pa. ,

A Bicktail Cattain a bolt. Capt. E.A.
Irvin has been visiting his numcrons friends
at Ctirwensville, nnd this place, during the
past week. Tho Captain has the appearance
of a true soldier ; he enjoys better health than
previous to his entering the army, has never
been sick a day since he left home, and is now
as anxious as ever to lead his men to victory.
He left for camp this morning, where we hope
he may arrive safe. Our best wishes attend
him and the rest of the Clearfield boys.

Second Pennsylvania Cavalry Regiment.
This is said to bo a fino body of men fully

equipped and ready fur active service It is
with pleasure iat we state that Lieut. Thos.
G. Snyder, of this county, has been appointed
(Jinrterniaster of the Regiment. Tom is a
clever, jovial fellow possessed of good busi-

ness tact, and we have no doubt will make a
most excellent Quartermaster. The regiment
is ut present on the point, at the junction of
the Delaware and Schuylkill rivers, below
Philadelphia. Wc wish them success.

Fatal Accident. On Saturday, February
1st. a small child of Jacob Cole's, of Curwens-vill- e,

met with an accident that proved fatal.
We learn, that a bucket of hot water, for the
purpose of doing some scrubbing, had been
placed on the floor the child was running
after Mrs. C. holding to her dress and, as the
Mo passed the bucket of hot water, the child
released ita hold on its mother's dress, and
fell backwards into the bucket, upsetting the
water and scalding itself so severely that it
ilied on the following afternoon.

Salt for the Throat. We clip the fol-

lowing troni an exchange, which our readers
Mil do well to iccollect, as it may be benefi-
cial to them : "In these days, when diseases
ofthe throat are so prevalent, and in so many
cases lata), the use of common salt is recom-
mended as an effectual remedy. We com-nieti- ct

d by using it three times a day morn-
ing, noon and night. We dissolved a large
table-spoonf- of pure table salt in about
lulf a tumbler full of cold water. With this
we gargled the throat most thoroughly before
meal time. The result has been that, during
the entire winter, we were not only free from
the usual coughs and colds to which, so far
as our memory extendi, we have always been-subject- ,

twit the dry hacking cough has en-

tirely disappeared. We attribute this satis-
factory result entirely to the saltgarglo."

The 84th Pa. Regiment. We have received
inite a comber of letters, (some ol them very
lengthy), from members of company K, 84th
renu'a Regiment, in reference to C. E. L.'s
ccount of the fight at Bath. The last one is

from D. (., in which he says, the 8ith fired
lri.m 5(MJ to 1000 shots that they did not
cross at Sir John's Run, but at Hancoelt that

84ih lost none of their baggage, etc. and
bat they did not fall back until they were in

ganger ofhe-n- g fianked by the ejicmy.
e hope this statement will prove satisfac-01'J- "
to our friends of the 34th, and paiticular-- i

company K. And now one word to those
fr:ends : Quite a number promised to write-t-
:s Have they done so? We will gladly
PUish your letters if they are of interest.

fite immediately whenever anything occurs,
Sc'J gives the Jacls. Don't wait until soma
6ne writes, and then complain that justice
'not done you. Give your names,aswe pay
60 attention to anonymous letters. By ob-fctv'- ig

these suggestions you will save us
troubleand yourselves much annoyance.

Acknowledge their, Deieat. The Itich-joa- d

Despatch says of tho rebel defeat at
Springs : We regret to state the report

6 lb Federal victory in Kentucky, conveyed
D from Northern sources, is more than

nSniied by intelligence received at the
ar Department. It appears that onr defeat
a'mre decisive than even the northern

Cami riEBPONT, Va., Jan. 22, 1802.'
Dear. Row : As my last was an attempt to

describe the scenes of actual war In all its
fearful reality; this must relapse into the
opposite extreme, and he a description of the
dull monotoi y lhat sometimes intrudes itself
into camp life relieved only by a little epi-
sode occasionally . in the shape of special re-

view such an one as took place in honor ot
Gov. Curtin a short time since. The whole- -
souled patriotic appeal which the Governor
made to Gen, Ord's brigado, was quite enough
to make the patriotic blood boil in everv true
Pennsy lvanian's Jieart, and make him resolve
that no traitor hand should bo sacrilegiously
laid upon the great emblem of our American
nationality. These little episodes, occuring
here and there, serve for the time to drive

the dullness, which a life ot inactivity
necessarily produces upon their disappear-
ance, leaving ns the privilege to relapse into
the well beaten paths of ennui and snpine-nes- s,

and watch the wheels of time as they
move slowly alonrr in their accustomed and
appointed rounds.

I would not wish to be understood as en
deavoring to convey the idea, that the canin
life of the soldier, of all others, was the most
irksome and uninviting. Far from it ! for in
deed, camp life, in common with others, has
its bright as well as its dark side, but from
the very nature of the case, one would natur
ally come to the conclusion that it ousht to be
at least a life of extreme activity. It is un-

mistakably one of the characteristics of hu-
man nature to become weary when compelled,
day after day, to perform the same
routine of business not knowing whether it
will tottiiitiato in a day, by the unexpected or-

der to prepare several days rations and be
ready to march at a moments notice ; or wheth-
er it will continue for an indefinite period too
remote to be worth a moments reflection.

While we are comparatively hemmed in on
all sides, so far as going --away from camp is
Concerned, nevertheless, when we have time,
we are piM'mitted to gj about and visit our
friends without being required to have a pass

In 1st we are under some little restraint
(which is as it should be), we still remember
that we are volunteers and not Hiiljected to
the rigorous discipline which characterizes
I he regular U. S. troops.

And we cannot close our eyes to the fact
that we still, under the broad eagig of our na
tions emblem, enjoy manv superior and exal
ted privileges the privilege of free and open
discussion on any subject involving right and
wrong the priviu-g- o of standing up In de
fence of our personal rights, whether they be
assailed by our equals in ranks, by incompe
tent of lice rs, or by those who sometimes take
the advantage of red (ope fas an excuse) for
exercising that domineering spirit which seems
to pervade every pore of some would be groat
ndividuals who have by some means (whether

lair or foul) wormed themselves into the conu- -
lenca and patronage of the powers that b
V e nave still another privilege, anil which is
by no means tho least that of having the
Gospel preached to us. It will be perceived
at once then, that the volunteer lives in the
unrestrained enjoyment of all those privileges
which tend to exalt man in the scale of morali
ty, but, I am sorry to say that many, very
many, seem to delight in the abuse of theso
privileges. They may yet think of them wl en,
perhaps, it is to late.

One other thought a-i- I am done. ' The lit
tie mounds that are being raised here and there,
in almost every direction, luings sadness to
the heart. They tell in language nnmi
takable, that death is not more certain by the
musket or cannon ball, than it is by disease
and from this wc may draw an important lesson,
to wit : That life, no matter where our lot
mar be cast, is very uncertain, and that death
is certain and admonishes us, "Be ve also
ready, for in tho hour ye think not tho Son of
man cometh. - lours, H . R. B.

Washington. D. C, Jan. 31, 1SC2.

Editor Journal Dear Sir: As your read-
ers have a .special interest in several of the
regiments in this locality, I will give j O'l a
few facts in relation to things as they now are
here, and the position of the regiments in
which Clearfield county is represented.

The Bncktails, (under their new Col., JIc-Xeal- .)

and the 5th, iCoI. Simmons.) are on
the extreme right wing of the army across the
Potomac ; in the Penn 'a Reserve Corps, in
command of Gen. .McCall. They are distant
from Washington ten or twelve miles, by way
of Georgetown and the Chain Bridge. Be-

tween McCall's Division 011 the right, and Gen.
Heintzelman's on the extreme left, is about
twenty miles. Gen. Porter h is command of
the centre Division. Apposite Washington, in
tho neighborhood of Falls Church. A supply
train ot the Alexandria and Lesbnrg Rail
Road runs to a station near Falls church,
twelve or fifteen miles from Alexandria.

The country is rolling with considerable
wood land, mostly, small hard wood ; bat the
Union troops have terribly prof inei the "Sa-
cred Soil." The timber is nearly all cut down,
to furnish winter quarters and fuel for the
army ; and there is scarcely a fence to be seen
along the whole line. Roads pass in any re-

quired direction, through fields or orchards.
In Gen. Ileintzleman's Division, south of

Alexandria, is the 10th (Wild Cat) regiment
commanded by Col. McKnight, who has tbe
reputation of being an efficient officer. In
this regiment Clearfield is well represented,
though at the present time, much hotter by
men than officers. Camp Jameson, (so named
after their Brigadier Gen.) is on the left of
the road leading from Alexandria to Mt. Ver-
non ; and nearly opposite, about half a mile
distant, is Foit Lyon; the most extensive
delensive work on the Potomac. It is not
finished though there are about sixty cannons
mounted, froSr2t to 32 pounders. The quar-
ters inside, and the Magazines, are being
made shell proof ; but from present appearan-
ces it is not likely the rebels will ever get
near enough to try its defensive properties.
On a hill opposite, just in the rear of Alexan-
dria is Fort Ellsworth, another new work.

The house in which Col. Ellsworth was shot,
is an oldfashioned building on a corner of the
main street. It is now occupied by soldiers.
The stairs upon which he was standing when
shot, and the ktair railing, and most ol the
landing is gone ; no doubt, taken as memen-
tos by the curious. A part of the door cheek-
ing where Jackson stood is cut away also. A
few pieces of loose, boards are laid on the
platform to pass to tho room opposite the
stairs, which is occupied by an Ambrotypist,
and no doubt the location is profitable, as
there is a great recourse of visitors to the spot.

To the north of Washington two or three
miles is the camp of the 4th Pa. cavalry, (Col.
Campbell) in which 1 believe Clearfield county
is also represented. Part of the regiment is
now doing duty as mounted patrol in the city
of Washington, taking the place of Col. Rush's
Lancers, also from I'enna.

Tho weather here, for sometime past, has
been rainy, with occasionally a little snow
and sleet by way of variety. The roads and
camps in consequence are about six inches
deep with mud. His so universal that it is
useless to try to escape it, and the only way
to get along is to wade through. The city also
is in a terrible condition. The mud is thor-
oughly mixed, about the) cousistency of Buck-
wheat batter ; and stands level on the street
from two to ten inches deep. The only term
which will describe the state of things here is

TOE mFT!H!"Wl!M
mud I mud ! mud ! It would be impossible for
an army to move, while the roads are in this
condition. '.

The Senate has still the case of Senator
Bright under consideration. It seems to me
there has been enough talk for "Buncombe."
If he is a traitor he has occupied a seat far too
long already, and it thev think bis conduct
justifiable, (as it appears one of our Senators
noes,) lot them put their votes on record. I
have listened to some of the debate in the
case, and can only say, that I think our, army
cannot effect much in the field, while snch
men and such sentiments have countenance in
our Legislative Halls. . Yours Union.

IMPORTANT WAR NEWS.
INTERESTING FROM PAMLICO SOUND.
iue Bckxside Expedition. We have at

last intelligence direct from the Bnrn-dd- ex
pedition. Its destination appears to have
been Pamlico Sound, North Carolina. The
expedition sailed from Hampton Roads on tho
11th and 12th of January and arrived at Hat
teras between the 13th and 17th, having been
greatly retarded by the severe storms and ad
verso winds which prevailed at that time
After their arrival at Ilatteras, for two daj-- s

they had a series of storms of unparalled se
verity, so that it was impossible to hold com- -

mucication between the several vessels. After
the storm it was discovered that instead of
vessels drawing feei being able to go over
the swash or bars no vessel drawing over 7
feet 3 inches could pass the outside bar, unless
very skilfully pilotted consequently the city
of New York struck and was a total loss, but
no lives were lost. The Pocahontas was
wrecked twelve miles north of Ilatteras, and
is a total loss so lives were lost. Three
other boats are said to have sunk. Col. Allen
of thu 19th New Jersci, his surgeon, and the
mate of a boat, were drowned in attempting
to reach the City of rev loik in a life boat,
it having been upset.

Despatches from Gen. Burnside, dated at
Ilatteras January 26th, have been received
in which the General says : Saturday , Jan,
10 morning. U w proceeded at once to sea
but owing to fogs on Sunday and Sunday night
our progress was very slow. Monday, Jan
loth. Weather cleared with heavy wind and
rough sea, which caused our vessels to labor
very heavily, and some were obliged to cut
loose from the vessels they were towing. Most
of them, however, passed over the bar and
anchored inside the Harbor about noon, on the
loth just in time to escape the severe gale of
Monday " night and Tuesday. The propellor
City of JNcv 1 ork, ran on to the bar at the
entrance to the harbor, and owing to the se-

vere weather and want of small boats, we could
render her no assistance. She was laden with
stores and was lost. The Gcuerai also says he
had been led to suppose that he would find
experienced pilots at ilatteras, but had great
difficulty in accomplishing his wish lor want
of proper accommodation. He adds, he would
commence thatdav to build a wharf for landing
supplies. The men were cheerful and patient,-an- d

he would proceed with confidence. An
accident occurred iu an efiort to relieve the
steamer New York by which a boat was swamp
ed, and the lives of Col. Allen, 9th New Jer-
sey, his surgeon and the mate of the boat
were lost. After the arrival of the expe-
dition at Ilatteras the enemy made their
appearance in one or .two vessels on a recou
noitering expedition. Our boats gave chase
and drove them hack. The transports and
vessels grounded will be got off by aid of the
tug boats. Only one, the New York, was lost
and no lives, tho three above referred to ex
cepted.

Taking everything into consideration the
large fleet, the character of the vessels, the
large force of men, and tho strong gales en
countered it must still be a source con-
gratulation that the loss was not groater, and
that success has attended the expedition so
far as to enable Gen. Burnside to get all the
tho important vessels tor military, operations
into the Sound. A correspondent remarks,
"that when once the fljet is over the inside
bar, Burnside's blows will be quick and sharp
upon the enemy, and that he will not rest un-

til he has swept ever-- ' rebel craft from the
w iters of both sounds, and every battery from
the shores lhat he uppi caches." To which
every loyal man w ill say, so mote it be."

The Henderson (Ivy.) .Mail learns from a

gentleman direct from Simpson count'; Ky.,
that the Confederate authorities have levied
on even man who owns bouu worth ot prop
erty for a gun. lie says advertisements were
posted all over the country, informing the
citizens that unless they furnished a gun bv a

given day, or $20 to buy one, they would be
fined ?50 each, and be imprisoned until paid.
This is one additional inducement to become
a citizen 01 tne southern oonieaeracy. 1 lie
man worth $500 is taxed 4 per cent, on all he
is worth merely for arms.

A Successful Expedition'. Maj. Ilahler- -

man made a successful reconnoisince irom
Lexington, Missouri ; during which he cap-

tured a number of noted rebel desperadoes,
and a large lot of horses, mules, wagons, com
missary stores, etc., taken from Col. Mulligan's
command. Also a lot ol boots and shoes, and
other articles taken from the steamer Sunshine,
a short time since.

A Skirmish. On the morning of the 2Sth
January, a squad of rebels accompanied by a

section of artillery, opened fire on company
U of Col. Geary's regiment, 4 miles above
Sandy Hook. Onr 'Parrott gun and Enfield
rifles soon silenced the rebel battery, when
they fled.

Fight at Belmont. On the 29th January,
50 men of the N. York 37th surprised a party
of TexanRanger3 at Mrs Lee's at the head of
Belmont or Ocquan Bay and killed 9 of the
Rangers, wounded a number and took one
prisoner. Our loss was one killed and four
wounded.

Colonel Harvey Broivn, the gallant comman
der at Fort Pickens, being sick with dropsy,
his second in command, Major Lewis G. Ar-

nold, of New Jersey, has been appointed and

confirmed a brigadier general, fpr gallant ser-

vices in the three fights at Pickens.
Withdrawal or. Rebel Taoors. Advices

from Fort Pickens state that a.portion of the
rebel forces had been withdrawn and sent to
Mobile, which they consider in special danger:
Tho rebel force now opposite Pickens is esti-
mated at about 8,000."

Got in Safe. We see it stated that a steam-

er laden with salt was signaled near the rebel
batteries, when bound up the Potomac. . She
eluded our gun boats and got safely intoAc-qui- a

creek ; which, np doubt, was a source-- of
gratification to the rebels. , , . .:

Exchange of Pbisoxeiis. We see it stated
that an tflort is making for an exchange of

prisoners for Cols. Corcoran, Lee, Coggswell,
Woodruff, Wilcox, Hodges, and others, who

are now held as hostages 'for the rebel

II

T3LACKSMI Til .WANTED AT GRAHAM- -

ivy. One who can come well
lor industry and sobriety . None other need ap
ply. A good shop with three fires and tbroe set
ot smith s tools (if desired), and garden
uuu siawe will u lie leased for. one year from
the 1st of April next, and for a linger time if sat;
isfaction is rendered to customers and to myself.
. Address. . JAS. B. G UAH A.M. .

January 1, 1(52. ClearGeld, Ta.

STRAY" COW.- - Came tresppssing on the
of the subscriber, iu rJurusrJe town-

ship, Cleurfioll county, Pa., about tho lGth day of
December, 1551, a white cow with black spots,
middle sized, short crooked horns, and about Tor
8 years old 5 The owner is requested to come for-
ward, prove property, pay charges, and take her
away, or she wili bo disposed of aaeording to law.
jhnJM, 1802 . JOPII WALLS,

CIUTKCn INCORPORATION All
are hereby notified than an ap-

plication for n charter of Incorporation has been
made, by the (.Joshen Methodist. Episcopal church,
to the court of Common Pleas of Clearfield county,
in accordance with the provisions of the Act of As
sembly; and unles3 cause is shown for its refusal.
tne same will be granted at the next term of said
court. Bv order of the conrt......... JOHN L. CUTTLE,

January 23, 1SG2. Prothonotary.

"AN D EXPENDITURES OFRECEIPTS COUMTY. FOR A. D. IStjI.
Gko. B. Uoodlandkk, Esq.. Treasurer of Clear- -

field county, in the State of Pennsylvania, in ac
count with saia county, from tho lth day 01 Jan
uary, A-- 1S61, to the 6th day of Jan., A..D.1SG2

To amount from Collectors for 1861, and previous
years, including rercenta-'e- . J

To amount from Unseated Landsfor 18G0

and IfcdL 93
To amount from Commissioners' books, , 1S11

' CltEUIT."
Ry Election expenses. $S40 9i
Ly Commonwealth, coots, 60I 12.
Jiy Jurors wages, al.i M
JJy Asse.jorg wages, 2b."J 9'J
By Court lloube contract. 412 05 .

Ly C0111111 iionei's' wages, 4 la 75
By Interest orders, ; 29 U . -

Lv Anderson's Creek bridge, ' 250 00
Ly Fire proof vaults. 2.2'J
l!y District Attorney's feea,
by Jail iocs,,
liy rrintina.
liy Miscellaneous,
by Prothonotary fees.
Ly Comnii.sii'rd' clerk's wages,
liy Constables returns,
ly Fuel contract,
By Road view,
By Auditors' wages, . .
By Western Penitentiary,
Jy I lpstaves,
By-- Postage und stationary,
By Auditors' clerk. s wages.
liy i1 oscs ana wild cats,
By Court crier's wages,
By Refunds..
By Justices 'costs,'. : , r ,'

By to collectors,
liy
By bal. Treasurer last setl'mt

Treasurer's p. ct.paj-iuj- r out
By Treasurer's p. receiving

.balance lreasuror, 82

Total amount,

Amount of County. iStatei Militia taxes due
lruLQ Collcctorsior latl. and previous years

low vs

Jordan.

Collectors bounty, (state.

James

Bell, R. Wetzel,
Jordan, . II. Swan,
1 . spencer,

Jordan, William Wiley,
I Thomas teuton,

Sunderland,
Penn,

Burnside, J. Yonn- -

ion,

names,
18i7.

For

enn,
lor IS

enn,
lor laoO.

J.
J.

1S51.

Jordan, D. Williams
lor

Fox, J. L Bundy,

Decatur, D, Kophart,
Pike, J. Caldwell,

lor
Chcet, S. J. Tozer,
Jordan, J. Patterson,

1854.

Pike, X. 11. MoClure,

Covington, J. Earraoy,
la.jj.

Decatur. G. Kephart,

Curwensv. Z. McNaul,
Fenruson, J. Straw;
Goshen, 10. It.
JorJ.ua, Urn. Williams.

lor I&jS.
Covington, J. lieiter,
Clearfield, B, J. Wallace,
Decatur, A. Eaughman,
Ferguson, G. "Williams.
Fox, IX N. Heath,
Lawrence, II. Orr,
Penn, It. Danvcrs.

Decatur, D. Goss,
For

Fox. J. McClellan,
Jordan, J. McNeal.
Karthauv, II. Yothers.

For
Woodward, S. Whiteside.

For
Bcccaiia, II. "Whiteside,
Bell, J.Campboll.
Boacus, 'Wm. Wilson,

Winger
Burnside, J. Sunderland.
Chest, J. Thompson,
Covington, B. ltenaut,
Clearfield, II. E. bnyder,
Curwensv. Josiah Evans,
Ferguson, J. Straw,

J. Mulkins,
Goshen, J. SanKey,
Graham, J. P.Nelson,
Huston, Jeff. EunJy,
Jordan, Peter Bloom,
Knox. M. U. .Stirk,
Lawrence, M. Nichols.
Lumber Ferguson,
Morris, J. Denning,
Penn, T. Wain,
Pike, II. Rile,

Beccari.i,
Bell,
Boggs.
Bradford,
Brady,
Bloom.
Burnside.
Clearfield,
Curwensv.

B.
Chest,
Decatur, 5

Fox,
Girard.
Graham,
Goshen,
Guelich,
Huston,
Jordan,
Knox,

Lawrence.
Lumber C.
Morris.

Penn,
Pike,
In

Total

Tca,

'

Bell,

- r or
,

.

t,

J

'

215
213

ISO
150
131

102

450
13il

due 372
By

103
due

nnd

lor

For

lor
lor
For

.19

3.15

2,62

33,00

110.00
5.00

10.29

00.00
4.1:6

,43

33.113

2,2i

00.00

00.00

00.00
00.00

00.00

00.00
8.29

1.42

6.41

00.00
35.31

5.02

7,50

6.41
2.86

00.00

3.S0

1,13

54.89

lor loGl. -

Joseph Stewart,
"Wm. Thorp,

M. Lum.'ulue,
Wooldridge.

Wm.
J. W. Cleaver,
J. McKee,
Win. Porter,
J.

Covington, J. Hugcnot,

Ferguson,

Kurthaus,

N.VVash'gt

recommended

l'crcentagc
J'.xLouorations.

Livergood,

v m. iuoijarvey,
Crane,1 "'

. Thomas Mulkins,
Leonard,

D. McDowell,
Mathcw
A. Ncvling,
F. E.'liewitt,

Thompson,
Wm. Sloss.

DEBTOR

G. Emerick,
J. J.lteed, "

Ferguson,
Beams,

'R. McMurry, -

M. S. Spencer, "

It.
L

05
84
57
43

1348.

1S52.

1S53.

1S5C.

1S57.

1359.

1359,

1800.

Fox,

John

John
(Jreir Bell,

Jesse

00,03
00,00
00

00.00
00.00

0.1
73
00
75

01
17
5
50
00
00
35
70

32 37
40 00

95
27 0J

51
14 7(1 '

53
30 ,

0
92 71

ct. 95
3

A.
13.

F.

C.

C9 69

00

00 00 -- 00.00
00,00

30,01

00.00 00,00

00,00
00,00

45.85
00,00

111,59.

12.81

00.00
00.00

'10.09

1

1G.CS

00,00

00.00

00.00
00.00

68.52
00,00

25.55

60.43
00,00
15.07

100.05
00.00

122,13
107,77

J4S,7t 07,57
121,05

Irwin,

Zenas

James

$09(54 SC9C1

Militia,

Davis,

205.51

1G,94

03,89

115.12

17,80

190,73

41t22

335,2i

250.85
Schein

Tate,

tio,oa

714.31
107.31
253.S5
500.65
302.86
125.93
283.79
273,19
227,84
00,33

1 53.69
20ii.03
106.37
166.39'
177,15

John 153.55
144.31
105..22

92,14

00.00

00,00

00.00
00,00

00.00

00,00

00.00

13.17

52.21

00,00

00,00

00.00

12,05
2tf,U4

5L51

OlhOO

46.85

86,44-

80.63
57,3i
65.13

1 68.60
119,46

12.09
74.53

27.72
15,25
18,92

21,89
53,85
42,3.5

4,34
1731
86,33
86,70
71 45

338.57
T.

L.
John

271.34
36,62

122.14

23,27
53.89

104.45
102.06

29.36
19.47
23:33
67,32
35,89

' 54.01
'56,44
62.13
55.40
55,69

390.93 244.31
107.17- - 6,91
257.02 102,90

4 31 17,09
250.91 82.53

S. Humphrey. 393.05 109.19
R. Dressier, 114.99 52.74

Woodward, T. Henderson, 123,28 38,70;

6,00
4.10

17,5 0

25.00
32,50

30 50

J 5.2S
7,00

1.00

5.97

10,50
7 54

15.50
9.83

17,65

19,03

20:62

14.33
00,00
4 35

00,00

10.00
00.00
00.00
00.00
00.00
00.00
24.60

00.00
4.30
5,45

11 26

00,60

26.78
3?U0
20.90
79,33
23. S3
9.64

23,12
21.48

2,50
10.32
8,55
8.07

14.25
19.00
21.37
14.74
20.82

7.60
39,42
17,57
15,42

46.07
2280
21.70
32.30
82.65
16.15
52.72

236.43 31.82
98.08

26.00
32.30
41.32
17.80
15.67
14.72
13.77
10.92
14.25
14,25
25 65
27.55

'16,62
55.10
6,45

18,52
7.45

19.00
'

46.55
' 20.90
00,00

S8096914190 34155082
Aggregate ain't due from Collectors, . , $8096,91
Aggregate ain't due from unseated lands. 135.61
Aggregate am't of notes, judgments &.Q., ; 1108,22
Outstanding county orders, . S 5345,55 .. .

-
,

Court House contract, ,14910.00 , . .1
Due Treasurer, , - . ., ; 3.4.82 . ,

Indebtedness of Comity, .'.'; ; 51493
total, 520790,37 520790,37

Geo. E.Goodlonder, Esq., Treasurer of Clearfield
, county, in account with' different townships for

Load Funds forlf.O andlb61. -

' : pkbto. '

To Balanoe due townships from last settle-
ment. $317.83

To amouut' received from unseated lands
lbGJ and IStU, . 51,53

Townships. Am'tpd tp'e. Ea'l. due tp's.
.Buccal ia, '

25. '.H 0(1.00
Bell, ; 27.H iKi.co
Bradford, 00. 00 12.04
Brady, 00.09 .

- 6.77
Chest. 5.24 57..VJ
Covington. 00.00 6ft. 51
Clearlieidv 00.00 VI -'

Decatur, 215.19 CO. 00
Ferguson, 2.07 : . 00.00
Uirard, , 57.65 00.00"
Goshen, 13.0ti 00.00
tirahatn, 00.00 IS, 14
Huston, 257.0S - 00 00
Jordan, - 00.00 ' 7.96
Karthaus, 45.00 14.49
Knox, 00.00 S5.00
Lawrence, 00,00 2.00
Morris,' 34.52 00. 00
Penn, 18,00 : 4,44
Pike, 22,03 53.19
Union. 00.00 3.42

Lai. due townships, 334,S3

Total, $869,41 . S8G9,41
r5334.S3.1 Eeceived of Geortre E. Goodlander.

laie Treasurer of Clearfield couHty. Three hun
dred and thirty-fou- r and eighiy-thrc- o cents in
full, it being the balance due ltoad fund, as above.

January 22d, 1862. JOSEPH SHAW.

Geo. B. Goodlander, Esq.. Treasurer of Clearfield
County, in account with different townships for
School fjinds for 15(50 and 1361.

debtor.
To balance due from last settlement. $2671,60
Toam'trec'd from unseated lands

for 1300 and 1861, 84.30
'CREDIT. '

Townships. Am't pd tps. Bal duo tps
Bcccarta, 402.,
Bell, , 178.18
Boggs. ! ; 52M
Bradford. ' 31.01
Brady, ' 26.51
Burnside, " 107.16
Chest, . 81.01
Covington, 8S.'J5
Clearfield, ' CO. 00
Decatur, .' 75,72
Fox, ' U0,00
Girard, 5,52
Ferguson, ' 00,00
Goshen, 27.15
tJraham, '. '1,81
Huston, 339.32
Jordon," ' 4.37
Karthaus, 250.00
Knox, 132. 00
Lawrence, 29.21
Morris, 410.15
Putin, 77.27
Pike, 57 77

' Union, ", " 10.06
Woodward,' 43.00

Bal duo tps., 319,42

00.00
00.00
OO.t'O
00.00
liO.PO

.00X0
00.00

2.9l
3.15

00.00
5.71
4,S0
1.89

147.97
00.00
16.51
50.75

3,30
09.00
110.00
00.00
54,70
5.05

Total, 52755,00 : 52755,00
5319,42. Received of Georgo B. Goodlander,

late Treasurer of Clearfield county, Three hun-
dred and nineteen dollars and fuity-tw- o cents, it
being the balance due the Schotl fund ns nbove.

January 22d, 1862. JOSEPH SHAW.

Wc tho Commissioners of Clearfield County, in
the State of Pennsylvania, having examined the
accounts of Geo. B. Goodiiirider.Ksij., late Treas-
urer of the County of ClcajfieiJ, for the year A.D
lSiil, do certify that we find the account of Geo.
B. Goodlander. as follows : The amount due from
all sources to be fifteen thousand threo hundred
and forty dollars and seventy-fou- r ceut?. We al-

so find the amount of outstanding orders to be
twenty thousand seven hundred and fifty-fiv- e dol-

lars aud fifty-fiv- e ceuts. of "which Fourteen thou-
sand nine hundred and ten dollars are oil court
house contract inc. balance due lre.tsurer is
thirty-fou- r dollars and eighty-tw- o cvnts.

Witness our hands, this 224 day of January, A.
D. 18u2. WM. MEEK ILL'.

SAM'L C. THOMPSON, 3
Attest, ' . JACOB KUNTZ, J 3

Wm. S. Bradley, Clerk. .

We the Auditors of Clearfield County, having
examined the accounts of Ueo. B. (Joodlander,
Esti.. late Treasurer of the County of Clearfield,
for the year A.D 1S6I, do report that tho ac
counts are as n novo stated, the amount due the
road fund, by the Treasurer, is thrco hundred and
thirty-fou- r dollars and eighty-thre- e cents. The
amount due tho School fund, is tiirce hundred and
nineteen dollars and lorty-tw- o cents. Ihe a- -
mount of outstanding orders is twenty thousand
seven hundred and hlty-fiv- o dollars and titty-Jiv- e

cents, of which fourteen thousand nine hundred
and ten dollars is on the oourt-hous- o contract.

Witness our hands, this 22d day of January. A.
D. 1802. J. B. SHAW. 1

B. C. BOWMAN. g.
Attest, C. S. WOltllELL, J a
. Wm. S, Bradley, Clerk.

LLUSTKATI SCIEKTiriC AMERI-
CAN. The Bust Mechanical Pai-e- is the

Would. nth Yeau. Volume VI New
Series. i

Anew volume of this widely-circulate- paper
commences on the urst of January. It 1 pub-
lished weekly, and every number contains sixteen
pages of useful information, and from live to ten
original engravings of new inventions and dis-
coveries, all of which are prepared, expressly for
its coii'inns.

To the Mechanics ANn Mam.factcrf.ks. No
person engaged in any of the mechanical or man
ufacturing pursuits should think of ' doing with
out" tho fck iKNriFic American. It costs but four
cents per week ; every number contains from six
to ten engravings ot new machines and inven
tions, which arc not lound in any other public
tion. It is an established rule of the publishers
to insert none but original engravings, and those
of the first class in the art, drawn and engraved
by experienced persons under their own super
vision.

To Tni-- : Investor. Tho Scientific American is
indispensable to every inventor, as it not only con
tains illustrated descriptions of nearly all the best
invention? as they conic out, hut each num ber con
tains an Official List of the Claims of all tho Pat
ents issued from the United States Patent Office
during the previous week ; thus giving a correct
history of the progress of inventions in this coun-
try. Wo are also receiving, every wceK, the best
scientific journals of Great Britain, France and
Germany ; thus placing in onr posessinn all that
is transpiring in mechanical science and (art in
these old countries. Wo shall continue to trans-
fer to our columns copious extracts from these
journals of whatever we may doem of interest to
our readers.

Chemists, Architects. WitxwnionTS. Asn Far- -
mehS The Scientific American will be found a
most useful journal to them. All the new discov
eries in the scienco of chemistry are given in its
columns, and the interests of tiie architect and
carpenter are not overlooKed ; all the new inven
tions and discoveries appeitaiijins to these pur
suits being published from wecK to weeK. Useful
and practical information pertaining- to the inter-
ests of ni ill wrights and mill owners wiU-- bo found
published in the Scientific American, which in
formation they can not possibly obtain from any
oilier source, fcubjects in wnicu planters and tar-11- 1

e is are iuterested will he found discussed in the
Scientific American ; most of the improvements
in agricultural impliments being illustrated in
its columns. ' '

'

.

.

TEUMS r To mail subscribers :' 52 a year, or
SI for six months. ' 51 pays for one complete vol-
ume of 416 pages ; two volumes comprise one year.
The volumes commence on the 1st of January and
July.-- Specimen copies will bo sent gratis to any
part of the country. Also a pamphlet of instruc-
tion to invontors aboutiobtainingpateots sent free.

vt estern and 1ai.adian moiicy or l'ost-oflie- o

stamps taKen at par for subscriptions. Canadian
subscribers will pleaso to remit twenty-fiv- e cents
extra ou each years' subscription to, prepay post-ag- o.

- ... .... , JlCiiN & CO.. Publishers.
Deo. IS, 1861. . , ; 37-Par- s Row, Y. '

TWENTY-FIV- E HUJSDKED ACKES
AT PRIVATE .SALE, extending

to tho mouth of the Moahannon. An eligable
property; on reasonable terms. Inquire of

, II. BECIIEE cjWOOPE. ..-

DeclO-tf- . Attorney at Law, CleaifielijP

PE0FESSI0NAL & BUSINESS CARDS.

II.'V rofisional business promptly attended to.

Cold county, Penn'a.

TJ. CHANS. Attorney at Law and Real EsUta
Clearfield. Pa. OfSce ndjoininc his

reisiaenoe, on Second strGet.

TTTILLIAM' A.
V Clearfield.

"WALLACE,
Pa.-- . Office, a

dence on Second street.

14.

16.

Lis

IiUBEUT. WALLACE. Attorney at Law.
itfiiee in new row. Markit

opposite Xauglc s Mav

II 1. NAUJLK. Watih and
J J . dealer in Watches, Jewelry
Graham "s row, Market street.

J
,

May

May ;

at Law.
djoiuiug rcsi- -

. . .8?crt, 1.

I.
Shaw's

street, Jew-'.r-

Clock and
Ac. Hocm in

Nov. 10.

XT M. M'Cri.LOrOH. Attorney nt Law, Clcnr-- V

. field, Pa. ; Oflieo. in liraham's new trick
on Second Hour. July .3, I80I.

HEUCHEIt SWOOPE. Attorney at Law.
OfEc in Graham's Bow,

west of Graham Boynton's store. Nov. 10.

P. and dealer ia
Boards and Grain nud Produce.

Front St. above the Academy, Clearfield, Ta. j!2
A J. PATTERSON. Attornev at Law.

Pa
trusted to his
Methodist Church.

Maker,

fourdoo

Cnrwcns- -
attend to all business en- -

Oflico New
Jan. 1832.

IT7ILLIAM F.IKW IN. Market rtrect,
)V Pa., Dealer ia Foreign and Domestic. Mer-

chandise, Queensware, Groceries, and
family articles Nov. 10.

R1

Attorney

building,

D'

KKATZEH Merchant,

11. WM. CAMPBELL, offers bis professional
services to the citiiens of Morris and adjoin

ing townshios. Residence with J. D. Denninc in
Kylertown, Clearfield county. May 11,1

JBPa. Pra-

will
care. opposite-th-

15,

Clearfield,

Hardware,
generally.

S5J.

NALLY, Attorney nt Law. Clearfield,
iclices in Clearfield and adjoining

counties. Office in new brick addition. a
tho residence of Jame3B. Graham. Nov. 10.

TOIIN GUELICIL Manufacturer of all kinds of
Market street, Clearfield, Pa.

He also makes to order CoUIiis. ou short notice, a aJ
attends funerals with a hearse. Aprl0,'5J.

MOSSOP. Dealer in Foreign and Do
mestic Dry Goods, Groceries. Flour. Bacon.

Liquors. Ac. Boom, on Market street, a few doors
west ot JoHrti'tiUjfiee, Clearfield, Pa. Apr27.

1IIOMAS J. M'CULLOI GH, Attorney at Law,
Clearfield, Pa. Office, over tho -- Clearfield

co. .Lank. Deeds and other lezal instruments f r- -
parcd with promptness and accuracy. July 3.
d. 0. iicstf. ' :" : : : : : T..T.MYrr.r.orn

BUSH & M CULLOUGH S
Collection' Office, Cleakfielp, Tenn-'a- .

TOIIN EVSSEL & CO., Tanners and Curriers,
pj Pcnnville, Clearfield Co . Pa. Kcenconstantlv
on hand an excellent assortment of leather, which
tney oner lor salo at the lowestcash prices. Hides
of all kinds taken in exchange Julyl5-51- .

LARUIMER A TEST, Attorneys nt Law.
Will attend promptly to all legal

and other business entrusted to their care in Clear
field and adjoining counties. August 6. 1356,

JAS. H. LARRIKEK. ISRAEL TEST.

D'1.. M. WOODS, tenders his professional servi
ces to the citizens of Clearfield and vicinity.

Residence on Second street, opposite the office of
L. J. Crans, Esq. Office, the bjuuo that was recent
ly occupied by Hon. G It. Barrett, where he can
be found unless absenton professional business.

X 1
2. WAKE Ur ! Theuudersisued would

respectfully inform the citizens of Clearfield
and vicinity, that he continues to do all kinds of
.uiacKsmiining on snort notice nnd in too very
best style, at the Old Shop alongside of the Towu
Hall." Edge tools of nil kinds made nnd dressed
in tho best manner, aud warranted to give entire
satisfaction. The puolic will remember, that I
am not in the habit of turning off jobs on account
of not being ablo to do them. All I ask is a trial,
and theu tho public may judge of the work for
themselves. Remember the "Old Shop"' at tho
Town Hall. JAMES HAFF.

Clearfield Pa , August 13. 1SCI.
N.i. Any jobs that Mr. Passmoro cannot

cute, will be done on very short notice.
exc- -

rpiIBL ADY'SFKIENO GODEY SLADYS
X BOOK FOR 1862. The world's favorite. ForJ23

Years the Standard Magazine. Pronounced by
the Press of the United States, the best Lady 's
Magazine in the World and the Cheapest.

The Literature is of that kiud that can be read
aloud in the family circle, and the clergy in im-
mense numbers are subscribers for the Book.

The best lstrty Writers in America contribute to
it-- ' rage. and wc have souse that writo for no other
Magazine.

The J!usic is all original, and would cost 25
sents(the price of the Book) in the music stores ;

But most of it is copyrighted, and cannot bo ob-

tained except in "Go-le- :l

Onr Steel. IZtifrraci tigs. All efforts to rival Li
in this have ceased, and we now stand alone in
this department, giving, as we do. many more and
infinitely better engravings than arc published in
any other work.

Godev'x Immense, Donhle Sheet F.ahinn-Platr- i.

Containing from five to seven full length Colored
Fashions on each plate. Other magazines give
only two.

Fit r Ahead of a if Fash ioni9 J? 11 rope or A ms.ri
cu. Godey's is the only work in the world that
gives these immense plates, aul they are such as
to have excited the wonder of publishers and the
public. The publication of these dates cost flO.-00- 0

moic than Ftiahion-platc- s of the old stylo.and
nothing but our wonderfully large circulation
enables us to give tbcm Other magazines cannot
afford it We never spare money when the pub-
lic can be benefited. These fashion-- may be relied
on. Urcsscs niav be made alter them, and the
wearer will not subjoct herself to ridicule, ns would
be the case if she visited tho large cities dressed
after the style of the plates given in some of our
so called fashion magazines

()tr Wood Kusrraci ii"s. of which wc civctwico
or three times 53 many as any other magazine.
are often mistaken for steel. They are so far
superior to uny others.

Iinitalmiis. Beware of them. Remember that
the Lady's Book is the o'riginal publication and
the cheapest If you take Godey. you, want no
other magazine. Everything that is useful or
ornamental in a house can be found in Godey.

Dratritiq" Lessons. No other magazine gives
them, and we have given enough to fill several
large volumes.

Our Jlereiptg are snch as can be found nowhere
else. Cooking in all its variety Confectionery
the Nursery the Toilet the Laundry -- the Kitch-
en.. Receipts upon all subjects are to be found in,
the pages of the Lady's Book. We originally
started this department, and have peculiar facili-
ties for making it most perfect. This department
alone is worth the price of the Book.
- Ixidies Work TaWe. This department compri-
ses engravings and descriptions of every artivto
that a lady wears.

Model Collages. No other magazine hag thii
department. . :

Terms. (Jah in Advattee.Ow copy oae year
$3. Two copies ope year, 55. Three copies onj
year, $6. copies one year, $7. ' Five copies
one year, and an extra copy to the person sejld ing
the club, Eighr copies- one year, and an ex-
tra copy. to the person endiag the. club, S15.
lilcven copies one year, and an extra copy to th
person sending the club, 520. And tho only
magasine that ean be introduced into the above
elubs ia place of the Lady's B,ook is Arthur
Home Magay.ine. .

Sperfnl OlnWmr ,tth other M'ic-inri- .-

Godey "e Lady's Book and Arthur's Home Magazine
both one year for 3 50. Godey's Lady's Book
and Harper's Magazine both one year for 54 50.
Godey, Harper, and Artbnr will ail three bo tent
one year, on receipt of OjJ. Tce-asnr- y Notes
and Notes of all solvent. baulks taken at par. Bo
careful and pay tho postage 011 your letter.

- Address L. A. GODEY,
S2-

- Chesmtt Street. Philadelphia. Pit.

ITILOrit-- Aj ;oo-.- article for sale a? the store o(
WM F. I1UVIN. Clearfield.

i- -

t
1?


